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24.6 m 2021 Princess S78
€4,600,000 Tax: Paid
Sanremo, Italy

Boat Details

Make: Princess
Model: S78
Year: 2021
Length: 24 m 66 cm
Price: €4,600,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Shaft Drive
Beam: 5 m 76 cm
Boat Location: Sanremo, Italy
Cabins: 4

Heads: 4
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 77 cm

Jean Lacombe | ALLIED YACHTING
Boulevard de La Croisette, Port Canto, Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 43 82 83  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@alliedyachting.com

http://www.alliedyachting.com
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Description

This exceptional example PRINCESS S78 Sportbridge motor yacht for sale represents a rare opportunity to own
and enjoy an as new Princess Sport yacht his season, and the Flagship of the Class. The stylish design of the
PRINCESS S78 features a sleek silhouette, fabulous aft cockpit with extensive lounge seating and twin sunpads
overlooking the swim platform.

Guests can also enjoy further outside living areas offered on the private sportbridge as well as on the bow lounge
providing ample space for relaxing/entertaining on board.

The PRINCESS S78 boasts a generous 4 en-suite cabin layout for 8 guests, with a full-beam Master cabin as well
as three further guest cabins and a separate crew cabin for two accessed from the stern. The panoramic saloon,
bathed in light, features ample comfortable seating, together with a fully equipped galley positioned aft, which
conveniently opens up to the exterior aft cockpit.

Her well-equipped and ingeniously positioned galley surpasses the highest of expectations whilst her dining area
delivers a sense of versatile space with an ingenious sliding glass table.

Powered by twin 1900 Hp MAN Diesel engines with 185 running hours only, this PRINCESS S68 Sportbridge
yacht reaches the exhilarating speed range of 37 to 39 knots.

This PRINCESS S78 for sale boasts an exceptionally high build specification featuring zero speed gyro
stabilization, hydraulic bathing platform, bow and stern thrusters with joystick control, 3rd control station in the
cockpit, tender garage, electric opening saloon roof, watermaker, dual generators and underwater lights, one of
the highest specifications we have seen.

She is very competitively priced and presented in ‘ready-to enjoy condition’– don’t miss her and book a viewing
now !

 

KEY FEATURES

Top Spec Model

4 Cabins + Crew

Low Hours

Zero Speed Seakeeper Gyro Stabilizer

Hydraulic Bathing Platform

Underwater Lights

Opening Saloon Roof

Private Sportbridge

Bow Lounge

Bow & Stern Thrusters

2 Generators

Tender Garage

Berth Available

 

Please click on the « Other Details » tab for complete specifications of this Sportbridge Motor Yacht for
Sale.

Information & Features

MAN V12-1900 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard Power: 1900 hp
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Fuel Type: Diesel
Drive Type: Shaft Drive

MAN V12-1900 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 1900 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 24 m 66 cm

LWL: 22 m 87 cm

Beam: 5 m 76 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 77 cm

Weights
Dry Weight: 49,500 kg

Tanks
Fuel: 6,000 l

Fresh Water: 1,350 l

Accommodations
Cabins: 4

Heads: 4

Other
Hull Shape: Deep Vee

Flag Of Registry: Jersey

Designer: Bernard Olesinski

Builder: Princess Yachts (U. K.)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Princess Yachts International (United Kingdom)

Model: Princess S78

Naval Architecture: Olesinski Ltd.

Exterior Designer: Olesinski Ltd.

Interior Designer: Princess Yachts / Owner

Type: Motor Yacht / Sport Yacht / Sportbridge

Hull Type: Deep V / Planing

Hull Colour: White with black waterline bootstripe

Construction: GRP

Year Built: 2021

Overall Length: 24.66 m (80’ 11”)

Hull Length: 22.87 m (75’)

Beam: 5.76 m (18’ 11”)

Draught: 1.77 m (5’ 10”)

Displacement: 49,500 kgs (109,129 lbs)

Gross Tonnage: 95 GT

Flag of Registry: Jersey (United Kingdom)

Location: Sanremo, Italian Riviera

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel

Main Engines: 2 x 1900 Hp (1417 kW) MAN V12-1900

Engine Hours: 185 h (Aug. 2023)

Cruise Speed: 37 knots

Maximum Speed: 39 knots

Drives: Prop Shaft

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 6,000 l (1,585 USG)

Fresh Water Capacity: 1,350 l (357 USG)

 

ACCOMMODATION

8 Guests in 4 en-suite cabins

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Full-beam Owner’s stateroom amidships with double island bed, sofa, walk-in wardrobe, desk/vanity and
private bathroom

VIP cabin forward with double bed, closets and private bathroom

Port twin guest cabin with 2 single beds accessorized with slide movement to make electro-controlled
double bed, closet and private bathroom

Port double guest cabin with double bed, closets and bathrooms also usable as day bathroom
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Main deck with fully equipped open galley facing indoors dining area, saloon with TV, lounge area and
wheelhouse

Crew Accommodation:

Crew cabin aft reached by separate access from transom with 2 single beds and private bathroom with
shower

 

MAIN EQUIPMENT

SEAKEEPER 18 gyroscopic zero speed stabilizer (underway and at anchor)

Bow thruster (300 kgf)

Stern thruster (300 kgf)

Variable speed bow and stern thrusters with hold-function docking facility and dual station controls

Dual 220V/240V ONAN diesel generators 22.5 and 13.5 kW (300 h in Aug. 2023)

Watermaker 190 l/h

 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Power-assisted hydraulic steering system

24V DC/240V AC electrical system

240V shore power with 100-Amp float battery chargers

Full air conditioning

Remote control electric anchor winch

Electric sternline mooring winches

Electric trim tabs with indicators

Autopilot

VHF with DSC R/T with intercom

Colour radar and GPS/chart plotter

Speed and distance log

Echo sounder with alarm

Remote control searchlight

Combination microwave/conventional oven/grill

Refrigerator with deep freezer compartment

Cocktail cabinet with refrigerator

Ice maker

Dishwasher

Combination washer/dryer

Cockpit wetbar including sink and electric barbecue

Cockpit refrigerator

Vacuflush toilets with holding tank

Salon LCD TV/DVD with surround sound system

LCD TV/DVD with CD/Radio in Owner’s stateroom

Teak-laid transom platform/cockpit deck and steps to side decks

Cockpit sunbed and cushions

Helmsman’s door to side deck
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Triple opening stainless steel framed saloon doors

Electro-hydraulically opening garage with storage for tender or wetbike

Electro-hydraulic telescopic passerelle (3.80 m) with remote control

Transom door

Hot and cold transom shower

Tonneau cover

Transom platform with electro-hydraulic raise/lower mechanism

Hydraulic system consisting of separate engine driven hydraulic pumps allowing any system to be supplied with
hydraulic power from either engine. Including hydraulic anchor winch and 300 kgf hydraulic bow thruster (in place
of standard) 300 kgf hydraulic stern thruster and hold function docking system. All with dual station controls

 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS / ACCESSORIES

Tender garage

Variable speed stern and bow thrusters

SEAKEEPER gyro stabilizer (18)

Satin walnut interiors

Toilet/bidet combination in Master bathroom

Port stateroom with convertible twin beds to doubles

QUARTZ II leather upgrades for dining area sofa and L-shaped sofa beside interior console, ‘Bone’ colour

Hydraulic swim platform (550 kg)

Electric sunshade in cockpit (grey colour)

Electric sunroof opening forward of salon with integrated electric blinds

Third control station in the cockpit

Upgrade for ONAN 13.5 kW/50Hz generator (in addition to standard 22.5 kW/50 Hz generator)

RODA Panama steel colour upholstery in the aft seats of the Sportbridge

220V/240V continental sockets

Underwater stern lights (4 x LUMISHORE SMX53 white)

Watermaker 190 l/h

Lava plate BBQ

Towel warmer in the Owner's cabin bathroom

Underfloor heating in the Owner's cabin bathroom

Separate washer and dryer

Bow cabin TV 32" HD LED, NAIM sound system with Blu-ray CD/DVD, 2 x speakers FOCAL 100 ICW6

Starboard cabin TV 28" HD LED, NAIM sound system, with Blu-ray CD/DVD, 2 x speakers FOCAL 100 ICW6

Bow area NAIM sound system with Bluetooth, 2 x JL Audio M6 650X L waterproof speakers

4 x RAYMARINE Axiom XL16 multifunction colour displays

RAYMARINE camera in engine room and under radar bow

RAYMARINE Rotavecta wind station

Chain counter in interior console and on Sportbridge

Upgrade interior helm console seats in QUARTZ II ‘Bone’ colour leather

Cable passage for SAT TV setup from radar arch to saloon and cabins

Cable passage for TV preparation in port cabin
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European version plotter

International VHF

Mosquito nets for all opening portholes

Cockpit, bow and Sportbridge cushions in Comfort Exterior III Met Macadamia wood with Met Storm contrasts

Grey canvas exterior covers

Bimini

Top colour Grey

Upgrade for Bimini top with adjustable LED lights

Upgrade for Bimini top electro-hydraulic

Safe in Owner's cabin

Freshwater outlet in tender garage

Upgrade edge of Owner's cabin bed in Majilite Prestige Days End fabric

Upgrade upholstery in the top in the desk vanity and beside the sofa in the Owner's cabin in Majilite White Line
Brava

TV and Audio system under Inverter with 220V outlets in saloon

AIS

220V and 12V outlets in the hangar

Upgrade to AGM batteries

Towel warmer in guest stateroom bathrooms

Coffee table at bow

Closed-cell external foam cushions

Stern cushion covers

 

TENDER

WILLIAMS 385 Jet

Manufacturer Provided Description

Distinctively cool whilst propelling you to an exhilarating 39 knots, the all-new S78 is the flagship of the Princess S
Class. Her sportbridge inspires relaxation with a range of exclusive furnishings to choose from and seating areas
that convert into sun loungers. Unique central access from her hydraulic bathing platform to the cockpit passes
between twin sunpads whilst her foredeck features innovative seating with sunpads which can be converted to
create additional aft facing seats. The perfect ambience is ensured across her sportbridge, saloon, cockpit and
master cabin, where the world class NAIM Audio sound system comes installed as standard. Refined and
captivating, she’s more than everything you would expect from the largest Princess S Class. 

Experience traditional craftsmanship reinvented throughout her integrated interior. Ambient lighting plays a
supporting role behind furniture, feature panels and through flooring. A cavernous main deck saloon seamlessly
connects you to the world outside through full length side windows. Her well-equipped galley surpasses the
highest of expectations whilst her dining area delivers a sense of versatile space with an ingenious sliding glass
table. Below deck eight guests enjoy four beautifully appointed en suite cabins all bathed in natural light from the
S78’s elegant and expansive glazing, with a further aft cabin for occasional guests or 2 crew.
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Yacht Brochure

Available on request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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